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How well is Your Library Mission/Vision being supported and actively
promoted by your staff?

Inspire lifelong learning, advance knowledge, and
strengthen our communities.
 

New York Public Library

Building 21st century literacies, lifelong learning,
and community connections.
 

Burlington Public Library

Recognized as the world’s leading library by
informing and inspiring Toronto and its
communities, making us all more resilient, more
knowledgeable, more connected and more
successful. 
                                           Toronto Public Library

Bring people, information and ideas together to
enrich lives and build community.

Seattle Public Library

Provides free and easy access to information, ideas,
books and technology that enrich, educate and
empower every individual in our city’s diverse
communities.
                                    Los Angeles Public Library

Inspiring connections!
 

Brampton Library



Just imagine…

An ideal world of 100% staff engagement at your library



What does staff buy-in look like?

Common goals
Teamwork

Decreased
individual
workload

Big picture
thinking

Clear &
consistent
messagingRegular feedback

opportunities

Personal
leadership

Increased
productivity

Sense of pride
& satisfaction

Feeling valued
& respected

Engaged Staff =
 

Happy Customers=
 

Increased use of library collections,
programs & services



Agenda
• What does staff buy-in look like?
• The reality of staff buy-in
• Ongoing challenges
• Sharing our stories:

1. Chromebook Confusion – “It’s just a laptop, right?”
2. Headset Headaches – “Why are we wearing these, again?”
3. Merchandising Madness – “We just display books, right?”
4. Collections Conundrum – “We just order books, right?”
• When staff don’t buy in – what can we do?
• Top three takeaways



The reality of staff buy-in







Our ongoing challenges

• Disengaged staff (at any level)
• Lack of vision and common goals
• Lack of communication
• Lack of support

 





5 steps to successful change and engagement:

• Lay out the vision
• Personalize tasks
• Follow up
• Nip resistance in the bud
• Be prepared to change the change

“Involvement encourages individuals to embrace change, in spite of the
work it entails, because they have personal ownership.”  Torben Rick





It’s all about communication, trust and respect

“A great workplace is not a program, an initiative
or a policy; it happens when you create and
reinforce a sense of trust with every
communication, every decision and every action.”
 
 
 
 

(A Special National Report for the Great Place to Work Institute Canada, G&M
Thursday, April 19, 2012)





Big Picture Thinking

One of the 12 essential needs identified by staff is
a clear understanding of how one’s particular job
contributes to the company’s “reason for being.”

(Gallup Q12 Employee Engagement Survey)



Our Story: Technology Challenges
“Going GaGa for Google”

• Migration to Google
• Chromebooks
• Google+



Chromebook Confusion  
“It’s just a laptop, right?”

• Christmas comes early
• Staff engagement program
• Pre-planning and preparation – training
• Public launch
• Messaging and communication
• Support and follow-up
• Lessons learned

 





Security Stress and Headset Headaches
“Why are we wearing these, again?”

• Communication
• Teamwork
• Personal leadership
• Ongoing support
• Ongoing training









Merchandising Madness
“We just display books, right?”

• System-wide initiative
• Teamwork and 100% staff buy-in
• Personal leadership
• Ongoing support
• Communication
• Ongoing training
• Fun!









Collection Conundrum    
“We just order books, right?”

• Digital product launches
• collectionHQ rollout

 







How are we bridging this divide?

• Branch involvement with collections-related initiatives
• Regular presence at the branches
• Collections Training Site
• Attendance and active participant at many meetings
• Ongoing postings via intranet
• Presentations

 



Collections Story #1: Digital Product Launches

Before:

Posted
announcements on

new digital products

Links to support
information and

contacts



Collections Story #1: Digital Product Launches

Outcome:

Frontline staff not
aware of product

Disconnect between
teams

Limited input from
frontline staff

Loss of momentum

Lack of commitment

Inconsistent
messaging

Low staff
engagement



Collections Story #1: Digital Product Launches

Now:

Librarians work as
a team to develop a
strategy for launch

day

Branch Librarians
involved in planning

and delivery

Branch Librarians
involved in training

frontline staff

Selection Librarian
coordinates demos

across system
Teamwork persists

after launch day



Collections Story #1: Digital Product Launches

Outcome:

Frontline staff
aware of
processes

Ongoing input
from frontline

staff

Consistent
messaging

Ongoing
commitment

Momentum
persists

Improved staff
engagement





Collections Story #2: collectionHQ rollout



Collections Story #2: collectionHQ rollout

Identify department &
branch leads

Selection
Librarians

Branch
Librarians

Review
modules &

action reports

Develop
orientation &

training

Train Branch
Librarians

Run reports &
delegate to
branch staff

Provide
feedback to

Selection Team

Establish
workflow for
transfer lists



Collections Story #2: collectionHQ rollout

Establish Support
System

Managers

Collections
Training Site

In person
training

Weekly branch
visits

cHQ Academy

Circulation
Supervisors

cHQ rep check-
in

Meetings with
cHQ leads



Collections Story #2: collectionHQ rollout

Communicate clear
goals & expectations

Communication at
all levels

Assign reports to
Branch Librarians

Create schedule

Welcome feedback

Follow-up

Consistent &
continual messaging

Create a project plan



Collections Story #2: collectionHQ rollout

Collaborate & share on
problem solving

Acknowledge
accomplishments

Provide constructive
feedback Have Fun!



When staff DON’T buy-in – What do you do?

• Make expectations clear
• Immediate action
• Regular follow-up
• Peer pressure
• Performance management



Top 3 Takeaways:

1. Common Goals

• Big picture thinking
• Align projects with strategic and operational goals
• Establish project plans and timelines
• Regular check-in with team members



Top 3 Takeaways:

2. Communication

• Why is it so hard?
• Clear goals and expectations
• Transparency – share the info
• Effective and active listening
• Timely delivery
• Consistent and constant messaging……

   Repeat, Repeat, Repeat



Top 3 Takeaways:

3. Support

• Staff aware of the value they provide to Library Strategic Vision
• Management having a presence, using focused listening skills
• Ongoing review and feedback with a team focus
• Staff involvement – use of everyone’s strengths and skills
• Staff recognition – from Managers and from peers
• Leadership development at all levels



What is one thing you are going to do differently?



Forbes
Quote of the Day:

“When you believe in something, the force of
your convictions will spark other people’s
interest and motivate them to help you achieve
your goals.”

-Richard Branson



Contact Us!
Margaret Macmillan
Library Communication Specialist and Leadership Development Consultant
Commit2Listen Coaching www.commit2listen.com
mmaccoach@cogeco.ca  
416-543-1859
 
Susan Bartoletta
Manager, Springdale Branch
Brampton Library
sbartoletta@bramptonlibrary.ca
 
Cindy Poggiaroni
Manager, Collections
Brampton Library
cpoggiaroni@bramptonlibrary.ca
 




